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  1المحاضره : 

1-When the French revolution take place . ( time ) . 

century . th19-B                                                   century . th18-A 

century . th16-century .                                                   D th17-C 

 

2-How many mottos or slangs do we have in French revolution : 

4 -D                        3 -C                      2  -B              1      -A 

3-In the (Fair) .. What does each letter stands for : 

(F) ..  French revolution . 

(A) .. American revolution . 

(I) ..  Industrial revolution . 

(R) .. Religious revolution . 

 

4-In the middle ages who told people every thing they needed : 

Church -A 

B-Court  

C-The Queen  

D-God 

 

:century in British literature  ththe literature that could be defined as the early 18It is -5 

A-Restoration  

Augustan -B 

C-Elizabethan 

D-Crum William 

 

6-The Augustan literature it was dominated by the development of : 

A-Chartism 

B-Feudalism  

C-Socialism 

 Capitalism -D 

 

7-All of the novels they talk about individuals (one person) : 

A-Robinson Crusoe 

B-Oliver Twist 

C-Gulliver's Travels  

A Tale of two cities-D 
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8-( A Tale of two cities ) By Dickens .. What are the 2 cities : ( London & Paris )  

 

9- In Charles Dickens novel ( A Tale of two cities ) .. What does it talk about : 

A-Individuals ( one person )  

Lots of people ( several persons )-B 

  

10-In the west and most of the parts of the world which genre was the most popular 

literary form of the last 250 years : 

Novel -A 

B-Drama 

C-True Story 

D-Poetry 

 

11-The British novel ( English novel ) is it traditionally interested in preferring .. ( the 

plots ) .. 

Comedic plots-A 

B-Tragic plots 

C-Ironic plots 

D-Religious plots 

 

12-The main purpose pf the novel : 

A-Magic 

Verisimilitude-B 

C-Imagination 

D-aphorism 

 

13-What do you mean of ( Verisimilitude ) ..  

It means very similar to reality 

 

 

14- What was there in English literature  On these years  ( 1200 – 1600 ) was it : 

A-Novels 

B-Epics 

Novellas & Romances -C 

 

 

15-What is the name of the first European novel : 
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A-Pamela  

B-Great Expectation 

Don Quixote -C 

 

16-What is the first English novel : 

Pamela -A 

B-Great Expectation 

C- Don Quixote 

 

17-Pamela novel when was it written .. or .. Pamela when does it published .. or .. The 

starting point ot British novel .. it was .. 

A-1861 

1740-B 

C-1750 

D-1760 

 

18-The Epic ( Beowulf ) its belong to time of : 

A-Roman 

B-Greek 

Saxon-Anglo-C 

Saxon time people thinks that was the starting point of English -In Anglo( Note *

 .)Language  

 

sometimes they used to call their novel a name century  thWriters of the novel in 18-19

of adventure because they were scared of what : 

A-Censorship  

B- church 

above All the -C 

 

. welcomed novel  or   the considered it as a sin : century did people  thIn the 18-20 

They considered it as a sin . 

 

 

 ? What is the negative aspects of the Industrial revolution-22في المحتوى  

  ? What is the positive aspects of the Industrial revolution-23في المحتوى  
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  2المحاضره : 

1-In the year 1750 the population of which city had reached 750,000 people: 

London .-A 

B-Rome . 

C-Berlin . 

D-Brussels . 

 

2-The population of London was twice as  : 

Paris . -A 

B-Rome . 

C-Brussels . 

 

3-In Pamela .. How old is the heroin  is she .. or  ( How old is the central character of Pamela )  

15 years old . -A 

B- 16 years old . 

C- 13 years old . 

D- 18 years old . 

 

4-What is the name of Frances Burney's novel that talked about " the experiences of 

the innocent young women reflecting the fears and fantasies of middle-class readers "..  

Evelina .-A 

B-Tristram Shandy . 

C-The Mysteries of Udolpho . 

D-Tom Jones . 

 

5-Who is the father of historical novel : 

Walter Scott .-A 

B-Daniel Defoe .  

C-Tomas Hardy . 

D-Charles Dickens . 

 

6-Which kind of novel Walter Scot was famous for : 

Metaphysical novel .-A 

B-Historical novel . 

C-Regional novel . 

D-Satirical novel . 
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7-What do we call a novel related to a Coward man ..or  (  the novel related to the 

adventures of a rogue )or ( related to a rascal ) : 

A-Epistolary novel . 

Picaresque novel .-B 

C-Gothic novel . 

 

8-What did Gothic novel use relating to settings  : 

A-Romantic settings . 

. castles or locked rooms) . (medieval settings -B 

C-modern settings . 

D-Greek settings . 

 

9-Who is the queen that ruled Britain throw the year from 1837-1901 : 

 A- Queen Elizabeth . 

) .because of that we call this period the Victorian Age Queen Victoria .(-B 

 

10-The man who represent the upper class people in Pamela is he : (central character 

male  in Pamela ) . 

A-Mr. William 

Mr. B .-B 

C-Mr. C . 

D-Mr. Longman . 

 

11-……………. There works were often passionate and angry related to the sentiments of 

the 1840s  (novels are passionate and sentimental in 1840s) .  

A-William  Scott . 

The Brontes .-B 

C-Dickens . 

D-Henry Fielding . 
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12-What do we called this type of novel that is related to"  moral growth of a 

character from childhood to adulthood " or .. ( Atype of novel that represent a 

moral growth of a character from childhood to adulthood ) . 

A-Gothic novel .  

B-Historical novel . 

Education ).Bildungsroman or ( Formation or -C 

D-Regional novel . 

 

13-In Metafictional novel what style do they use : 

A-journalist style . 

complex style .-B 

C- easy style . 

D-simpathic style . 

 

14-During Queen Victoria's time  .. was it a time of : 

optimism .-A 

B- pessimism . 

  

15-In which year GE was written : 

A-1851 . 

1861 .-B 

C-1871. 
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  3المحاضره : 

1- The narrator of GE :( the central hero of the novel ) :  

Pip-A  

B-Mr. Joe  

C-Mrs. Havisham   

2- Part I in GE coprises the chapters :   

A-1-20  

19-1 -B   

C-1-17 

3-The ……… of Great Expectation is satirical and comic .     

) .foreshadowing  \mood  \structure   \ Tone(  

* (mood is related to the characters only while tone is to both characters and author )  . 

4- Saterical means : critical for the purpose of giving a message or reformation . 

5-One of Dickens friends describe him as interesting to watch the mind and …………………. 

Working . 

hands ). \legs  \ muscles \(eyes  

6-To help his family Dickens worked in : 

court ) . \library  \museum  \ Factory( 

7-Where does Pip find his convict … Pip was in the : 

house ) . \garden  \ church \( school  

) . Family:  ( In the churchyard there are the tombs of Pips -8 
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) .Philip Pirrip  What is the real christen name of Pip : (-9 

10-What is Miss- Havisham wearing when Pip saw her : 

nurses dress ) . \wedding dress  \( sleeping dress  

 ) . some moneyJolly bargemen gives Pip .. ( The stranger in Three  -11 

) . 6 siblings.. (How many siblings does Dickens have -21 

13-A common criticism of Dickens is that his ……………. Are exaggerated . 

symbol ) . \ characters(  

14-Dickens uses …….. narrator in Great Expectation . 

third person ) . * because the narrator is Pip the central hero . \First person (  

15-What is the job of Mr. Joe . 

Teacher ) . \Carpenter  \Driver  \ Blacksmith(  

) .Miss Havisham ( . Pip believes that …….. is his benefactor  -61 

17- Who is the true benefactor of Pip ..  (Magwitch's). 

 
 

=========================================== 
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 : 4* المحاضره 

1- what do you think is Herbert's nickname for Pip : 

Phillip -c                       Handel. -b.                                  Pippe-a 

2-Who is courting Estella beside Pip ? 

a-Orlick 

b- Herbert  

Drummle-C 

d- Wemmick 

3-What is the other name of Pip's convict: 

A- Clovis 

Provis-B 

C-Hovis 

D-Walis 

4-By the end of the nove.....is revealed to be Estella's father : 

A-Wopsle 

B-Mr. Joe 

Magwitch-C 

D-Compeyson 

5-By the end of the GE, Pip is arrested because…… 

A-aiding a convict 

B-threatening Havisham 
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 falling in debts-C 

6-The 'mists on the marshes' is a main...in GE : 

a-THEME 

SYMBOL-b 

c-MOOD 

d-MOTIF 

7- GE is Dickens' gift for....and dramatic speech : 

a-religious 

realistic.-b 

c-emotional 

d-artificial 

8-' I promised myself that I would do something one of these days.... '. In this quote, Pip's 

  ........  is developing shortly after inheriting his money 

a-satisfaction. 

snobbishness.-b 

c-sadness. 

9-Oh...' she cried despairingly '. She here refers to ……….  

a-Estella. 

b – Biddy.  

 Havisham.-c 

d- Mrs. Joe. 
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10-What is the name of  Havisham's  palace : 

a-Lux House. 

Satis House.-b 

c-Bull's House. 

11-The word ' wittles ' means : 

a-water. 

food.-b 

c-wood. 

d-fire . 

12-All of the following are main themes in GE except : 

Colonialism.-a  

b-Social Class. 

c-Guilt . 

d-Ambition . 

============================= 

 ملاحظات مهمه :# 

 ( فقققط ..  Great Expectation التواريخ اللي معنا بالاختبار ) ولادة ووفاة ديكنز وتاريخ نشر روايتو*

  welshqeirat@kfu.edu.sa*ايميل الدكتور وصفي الشقيرات .. 

 

 

 يارب ..  +Aاتمنى لكم التوفيق والنجاح وفالكم 

 om.raghadاختكم في الله .. ام رغد ,, 

mailto:welshqeirat@kfu.edu.sa

